
Annie and Ben



Hello,

Hello, We are Annie and Ben and we thank you for taking

the time to read this book and learn more about our family.

We are so excited to be adopting and bringing a child into

our family! We can't begin to imagine the strength and

courage it takes to be in your shoes. We truly admire and

respect the decision you are making. We hope our story

will help you in making your choice. Please know that no

matter what you choose, we wish you and your child all the

best and we pray for peace and happiness in your lives.

We hope this book gives you a glimpse into our lives and

hearts. Thank you for considering us to love and care for

your child as our own.





Ben and I met in 2008. We were introduced by

a mutual friend, Julia, Ben and Julia were

childhood friends. Julia and I became friends

when she and her family moved next door to

my parents. She introduced us and the rest is

history! We went on our first date on October

17, 2008 and we have been together ever

since! We were married in June 2016.

In the last 13 years we have accomplished so

much together. We have added a dog named

Adi to our family, renovated 2 homes, traveled

the world together, and have grown in our love

and respect of each other.

We have been Aunt and Uncle to our friends'

and siblings' children and nothing brings us

more joy than to be a part of their lives. We

always knew we wanted children. Shortly after

we were married we decided we were ready

to grow our family! 5 years later we sit at the

end of a long infertility journey that has taught

us so much about ourselves. While it was

difficult, we wouldn't change a single part of

our story because it brought us closer together

and led us here.

We are ready to give our unconditional love to

a child and we would feel extremely blessed to

expand our family through the miracle of

adoption!

HOW WE MET



Ben
Ben is an easy going guy who likes

to go on adventures but is perfectly

happy to stay home and relax. He

enjoys spending time with our dog,

coaching soccer, and working on our

backyard ice rink! He is also an avid

sports card collector and all around

sports loving guy!

Ben attended Penn State University

and is still a fan of Penn State

football. He works as a behavioral

health worker at an alternative

school for students with pretty severe

behavior needs that need a little

extra support in their education. He

is patient and loving with the

students he works with. When we

see students out and about they

always enjoy stopping and talking to

Mr. Ben!

Ben grew up playing soccer and he

continues his love of the sport as a

high school girls soccer coach. He

has been coaching soccer for the

last 15 years.

One of my favorite things about Ben

is his ability to make me laugh! He

always brings a smile to my face.

He is reliable and stands by those he

loves no matter the circumstance.

He is great with kids. For as long as

we have known each other he has

been "Uncle Ben" to friends' children.

I have no doubts that he will make a

wonderful father.



Annie

Annie is outgoing and creative. She

loves to travel and is an expert at

planning for those adventures. She

enjoys dance and teaching dance.

Going on walks, especially with our

dog Adi, is a daily routine that she

looks forward to. Her role as aunt

"Smoochie" to our niece and nephews

brings out the absolute best in her.

When she's not doing all these other

activities, you can find her creating

crafts and making items for friends

and family.

Annie studied at Susquehanna

University where she was able to fulfill

a lifelong dream of becoming a

teacher. As an elementary teacher,

she is loved by her students and their

families. She has students that

continually come back to see her,

even years after having her as a

teacher. She has been an outstanding

role model for hundreds of students

and has positively impacted their lives

in many different ways.

From an early age, Annie has been

involved in dance and now enjoys

passing down what she has learned

to many kids in the community. It's

rare we can go out around town

without hearing a student from dance

or school calling out her name. Annie's

ability to juggle many different

responsibilities with patience and

perseverance are traits in her that I

admire. She continues to make me a

better me! There is no doubt in my

mind that her greatest role left to fulfill

is to be a mother.

.



We live in a quiet, family friendly neighborhood, close to family and friends. In fact, our home is
next door to Annie's grandparents and we spend a lot of time with them. We have a 2 level home
with 3 bedrooms, a large fenced in yard, and a huge basement that we are in the process of
finishing. Every winter Ben builds a back yard ice rink in our yard for our family and friends to

enjoy!



Our home is part of a wonderful school district where Annie works and where our children

will attend school. Our neighborhood is quiet and safe. There are many families with

children and it's a great place for walks and bike rides! Our community has many kid

friendly parks and a swimming pool where Annie enjoys spending time in the summer.

Each winter Ben builds an ice rink

in our back yard and kids and

adults alike enjoy skating!



Ben's family lives close by and we see them several times throughout the year! He

has 2 brothers, Louie and Patric, and 2 sisters, Melissa and Tricia. Ben's family is not

unfamiliar with adoption. He is blessed to have gained a sister, Tricia, and a

brother, Louie, through adoption when they were infants. He is also fortunate to be

close to his aunt and uncle who live in Switzerland. We were even able to visit them

there a few years ago!

Ben's



Annie's family is very close! They spend holidays and take vacations together! Annie is very

close to her siblings Megan and Joe. Her niece, Jillian, and nephews Liam and Holden bring

her so much joy. They see each other several times a week. but always on Sundays for family

dinners at Annie's mom and dad's house. Annie was blessed to grow up close to her

grandparents, aunt, uncle and cousins. Annie's family is also familiar with adoption, Her

cousins, Kelly and Josh, were adopted as infants and the adoption creed is still proudly

displayed on Annie's Meme's fridge. Please know your child will grow up part of a large,

loving, close knit family!

ANNIE'S



We have a loving and gentle dog named Adi who

we rescued as a puppy. She has been with us for

nine years and she is the best dog we could ever

hope for. She is a mixed breed dog but is

primarily Staffordshire Terrier. She loves to

snuggle, go on walks, and eat treats. Adi is a very

kid friendly pup and she loves it when our

nephews and niece come to visit!

MORE ABOUT OUR FAMILY...



Our family

loves to

snowmobile

and we can

often be found

at the cabin

enjoying the

snow in the

winter!

In the

summer you

can find us

at the beach

pulling the

home-made

beach cart

Annie's Dad

made!

Birthdays

and holidays

are a big

deal in our

family! We

all get

together to

celebrate!

We love

dressing up for

Halloween,

gingerbread

house making,

Easter Egg

hunts and

especially the

4th of July!



Together we love to see and experience new places,. Each year we make it a

point to go someplace new! That is often our Christmas gift to each other.

Over the course of our relationship we have visited England, Switzerland,

Germany, the Dominican Republic, Hawaii, Iceland, Las Vegas and The Grand

Canyon, Canada and Niagara Falls, and many more. We also take a yearly

vacation at the beach! We hope to be able to share our love of travel with our

children.





Together, we enjoy relaxing evenings at home watching movies and cuddling
with our dog. We enjoy watching hockey, going out to our favorite restaurants,
and spending time with our family and close friends. We love to travel and see

the world!



Ben can usually be found on

the soccer field in the fall

coaching girl's soccer.

Annie teaches dance and also

takes dance classes herself! She

has been dancing with most of

these ladies since childhood!



We love the children in our lives
fiercely! To our niece and

nephews we are known as Aunt
Smoochie and Uncle Ben. To our
friends' kids we are Annie and
Uncle Ben! These kiddos have

helped prepare us for
parenthood. We wouldn't be
who we are if not for their
involvement in our lives.



We have always dreamed about being

parents and of having a child to raise in a

loving home! We are very excited to be

adopting and have so much love to share.

Please always know we will

unconditionally love and cherish your

child and we will make sure that he/she

will be proud to be adopted. We promise

your child will always know about you

and about the strength and courage it

took you to make this choice. We are

hopeful that together, birth family and

adoptive family, we can provide the best

life possible for your child.

We hope this book gave you a glimpse

at our lives. Thank you for taking the time

to read this and get to know us better.

We wish you strength and peace in your

own journey towards making this life

changing decision.

Sincerely,

Annie and Ben




